
ter that says you should get out or be thrown out of the Home & 
out of the Family until you repent & have a change!" 

19. He's been judging her all the time, now he's going to be 
judged. "But if we judge ourselves we shall not be judged."— 
ICor. 11:31,32. Now if he would be honest & confess & judge 
himself, & repent & acknowledge the facts & the truth & confess, 
then there's hope that he can be forgiven—if there's a change, a 
revolution, metanoia, change of mind & heart, a complete change 
oflife. 

20." Except a man be born again, he cannot enter into the 
Kingdom of God!"—Jn.3:3. He has got to be born again, com
pletely changed, a new creature in Christ Jesus, a new life, to
tally completely different!—Or just forget it! It's like God's 
going to give htm one more last chance—like in these death ex
periences where the people are getting one last chance to go 
back, repent & do better, or it's the end! But he has to somehow 
be faced with the facts, the blinding light of truth where nothing 
can be hid! "When morning dawns, & shadows flee away!" PTL! 
Hallelujah! 

21. He has to be faced with it & make his decision for his 
darkness & his evil, his lies & his witchcraft & his idolatry & his 
cover-ups, his deceit, his hypocrisy to be totally burned up & 
destroyed by the fires of God's Truth & Word & Light! He's 
either got to join the Light & join the fire & the heat & the bril
liance & the revelation, the revolution, be part of it, or he has to 
be destroyed! 

22. It's kind of like that column we saw in "The Crystal 
Pyramid!" (See No.214.) There is no shady area in-between. 
There's either light or darkness, no place to hide! (Maria: The 
closer you get to the light, the more you're sort of drawn in.) 
You're either drawn or driven—-drawn in or driven away, one or 
the other, there's no in between. 

23. With the Lord's help & our enforcement he has to be 
confronted with the facts & the truth & exposed & shown, but 
she has to be the instrument, she has to be willing. In this dream 
it was quite clear that she was the instrument emanating the 
spokes, the paper, the words & revelations causing the revolution, 
but he didn't like it. (Maria: In a way, she's having to undo the 
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damage that she's done.)—Yes! She was a part of the plot, the 
cover-up.—Just like the Watergate affair, everybody involved in 
the cover-up got their judgement that day in court, their sentence 
& their penalty. 

24. Now she has to undo all the damage & the lies, the 
cover-up, the deceit, the hypocrisy, the falsehood! Oh, it's hor
rible, God hates it! There's nothing God hates more than a self-
righteous hypocrite such as he's been! And by covering for him 
& with him, she has also been a hypocrite. 

25. But now he has to be faced with it & he has to either 
judge himself that he be not judged, or we have to judge him, 
God has to judge him! He either could be drawn in by the light 
or driven away by the light. (Maria: It reminds me a little bit of 
the Evil Magician, too, how at the end, the weeds burned up, be
cause they yielded, & they came out as beautiful lilies!) (See 
"Alice in the Magic Garden", No.290.) 

26. From ashes sprang forth the beauty of truth!—Out of 
the ashes of the lies, the evil weeds, the poison of cover-ups! Evil 
has to be destroyed, the lies have to be destroyed, the cover-ups 
& hypocrisy have to be exposed & revealed—& she apparently 
is the instrument! 

27. There is nothing hidden that won't be revealed! What 
was whispered in the ears now will be shouted from the 
housetops!—Mat. 10:26,27. God hates cover-ups, He hates hypo
crisy, lies & deceit! Ohmy God, what a liar he's been! Every let
ter he wrote was a lie to ingratiate himself & try to promote & 
exalt himself. jAMT, 6'14,15 

28. What happened to the Devil?—He was cast out into 
outer darkness, defeated! He lost the place he could have had. 
Satan could have continued to be next to God Himself, a Light 
Bearer, but he lost his job, got fired for pretending & trying to be 
more than he was, even trying to take God's place! 

29. Think of it! He's tried to take the place of God to her 
& she's allowed him to do it! She has permitted him to make her 
worship him—covered up for him, lied for him, deceived for him! 
Don't tell the truth! Don't reveal anything! Don't talk!" It's a 
form of worship! It's obeying him instead of the Lord, obeying 
nim instead of us, obeying the Devil instead of God! (Maria: You 
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